a la carte menu

available daily from 12h00 until 21h00

sharing board

crafted salad
V green salad R50

N sticky buffalo wings dusted with sesame seeds
with asian dipping sauce
half portion R75 full portion R130

tomatoes, cucumber, lettuce, peppers and red onion

add:
bacon bits R15
biltong R25
grilled cajun chicken R25
feta R10
olives R10
tuna R25

jalapeno and cheddar poppers with sweet chilli dip
half portion R65 full portion R130
P pork riblets and spicy barbeque sauce
half portion R60 full portion R130
southern fried thick cut onion rings and ranch sauce
half portion R40 full portion R80

between the sheets

french fries
half portion R15
full portion R25

all sandwiches with seasonal salad and french fries

chicken or beef?

slap chips, atchar, russian, bacon, cheese and egg on white bread

toasted or plain

P the kota R55
P the club R90

flame grilled burger with relish, tomato, onion, lettuce, gherkins and fries

beef 150g R100
chicken breast R100

grilled chicken breast, bacon, egg and tomato

add:
cheese R15
bacon R15
egg R10
sauce R30

roast chicken R65

roast chicken, garlic mayonnaise, gherkins and mozzarella

cheese and tomato R50

the main event
1/2 barbequed basted chicken and french fries R120

chicken schnitzel R135
crumbed chicken breasts with either a cheese or mushroom sauce and fries

hot dish of the day R100

fish and chips R130

our staff will happily inform you of our hot dish of the day

with lemon and tartare sauce

V pasta R80

from our butcher’s block

all our meat is 21 days matured and can be ordered with either basting or plain grilled

penne generously coated with a spicy tomato sauce and parmesan

add:
chicken R30
meatballs R30

rump 400g R160
t-bone 500g R190

sauces to compliment your steak
pepper, mushroom, garlic or cheese R30

dessert
vanilla ice cream with bar one sauce R60
lemon cheese cake R65
N sliced fruits, nuts and south african cheese R70
A malva pudding with a brandy custard sauce R60
important notice
please note that while every effort is made to use fresh ingredients in the preparation of the food and beverages served on these premises, food and
beverages including dairy products, ice cream, frozen desserts, proprietary sauces, juices, preserves, jams and preserved meats served, may contain
permitted artificial flavourants and preserves. In addition, certain food stuffs have been packaged and prepared on premises in which nuts may be present.
A contains alcohol N may contain traces of nuts P pork option O contains seafood or shellfish V vegetarian option

